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SHREDDING  
the Parks

The new West Virginia Interscholastic Cycling 
League gets kids on bikes and out in the 
woods—and the state Division of Natural 
Resources is giving them places to do it.

WRITTEN BY PAM KASEY
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D
avid doesn’t like to play football. He felt a 
little left out at his middle school, where, as 
in schools across the state and nation, ball 
sports rule. 

What David does like to do is bike in the 
woods—riding rough over roots and rocks, 

splashing through streams, grinding up steep grades. He wanted 
the same kind of ready-made group of people who shared his 
interest that football players have. So when his parents learned 
in early 2018 about a youth mountain biking team forming in 
Wheeling, they took him to a meeting. “After the first practice 
and meeting other kids, I knew it was for me,” he has written. “I 
finally had a team—a group of people a lot like me and a way to 
really claim mountain biking as my sport.”

That team was part of the new West Virginia Interscholastic 
Cycling League, a statewide middle and high school mountain 
biking league that helps kids build strong bodies, minds, and 
character. “As far as I know, there’s not any similar cycling club 
in the state,” says League Director Cassie Smith. 

Smith had been racing bikes for a couple decades when she 
learned in 2016 about the National Interscholastic Cycling 
Association, NICA for short. She liked its potential for 
getting West Virginia kids on bikes, out in nature, challenging 
themselves and making friends from other places—all benefits 
of cycling that she’d been enjoying for most of her life. 

Her racing friends liked the potential, too—luckily, because 
becoming part of NICA takes a lot of legwork. A hopeful 
league has to present a bid documenting coaches eager to 
start teams, bike shops ready to commit support, and donors 
prepared to pledge. “NICA wants to make sure all the support 
they’ll give you is going to be used appropriately and that you 
have a staff capable of putting on something of this nature,” 
says Brad Schmalzer, who helped pull the bid together and is 
now league president. “Nine or 10 states applied in 2017, and I 
think we and Maryland got it.”

Nine brand-new teams made up the WVICL in 2018, its 
inaugural year. In larger states with mature leagues, thousands 
of student athletes belong to NICA teams. “We thought we’d 
have 80 kids the first year, and for us that seemed awesome,” 
Smith says. “But we had 130!” The league grew to 12 teams 
and 230 athletes in 2019. 

How the League Works
WVICL teams form early in the year and, starting July 1, they 
practice one or several times a week. 

Then, in late August, the race season kicks off. The league 
scheduled four races in 2018, then conducted a lively five-race 
series in 2019 at courses across the state: the Little Creek Classic 
in South Charleston; Rally in the Valley at Canaan Valley 
Resort State Park; the Battle at Big Bear in Preston County; 
Defend the Bend at North Bend State Park; and the Stonewall 
Challenge at Stonewall Resort State Park. 

Team members range in age from about 11 to 18, and they 
race with their peers from across the state. Start times are 
staggered—so 8th, 7th, and 6th grade boys start at 9:30, 9:32, 
and 9:34 a.m.; varsity girls start at 10:30, with younger waves 
following; and varsity boys start at 12:30, with younger waves 
behind them. All ride the same course, with older riders taking 
more laps; total lengths range from 3 to 15 miles. S
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At practices and at races, WVICL members learn critical bike maintenance skills.
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A New Student Athlete Experience
WVICL doesn’t aim to replace school cycling clubs. 
Rather, it offers young riders a complementary experience 
at a new level: expert coaching and a professionally run 
competitive environment. 

“Our coaches undergo training—we teach the teachers 
how to teach,” Schmalzer says. They’re also subject to deep-
dive background checks, since they’re working with children, 
and they’re required to have first aid training.

Courses are designed expressly with young riders in 
mind, too. “If you compare a West Virginia Mountain Bike 
Association (WVMBA) race course for adults to the kind 
of course we provide the student athletes to ride on, they 
couldn’t be more different,” says Schmalzer, who also serves 
as chief course setter. “My job is to mitigate as much risk as I 
possibly can on a course without making it boring.” He aims 
for beginners to succeed safely and for more advanced riders 
to experience the joy of “shredding”—being challenged while 
riding fast and exerting their skills fully. 

The three-mile Stonewall course turned out to be 
Schmalzer’s favorite in 2019. “What I look for is, does it 
have good passing opportunities? Does it have engaging 
singletrack? Is it fun without being dangerous? And I 

remember commenting to some folks as we put that race 
on, if I was still racing, I’d see this as a great race course 
that wouldn’t favor one type of rider over another—it has 
something for everyone.”

Persevering through a mountain bike race teaches 
student athletes so much, Smith says, but members benefit 
even if they choose not to race. “Some just go to practices 
and don’t race,” she says. “Some go to the races to cheer 
their friends on. Team mechanic, photographer—there are 
a lot of options.”

 A Win-Win-Win
The West Virginia Division of Natural Resources got 
behind the WVICL early on and in a big way. “They’ve 
already built two specifically NICA courses for us in the 
state parks,” Smith says.

The first was the course at North Bend State Park, in 
the western part of the state. Park Superintendent Steve 
Jones, a longtime mountain biker himself, attended an early 
exploratory meeting about the viability of a NICA league 
in West Virginia. He saw that, by offering racing venues, 
state parks could serve the league while also introducing 
a new generation to some of the state’s premium natural 
landscapes. A several-month scramble to find funding, seek JE
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Shared practice 
and competition 
leads to meaningful 
friendships.
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WVICL race courses are professionally designed, 
and races are professionally staged.
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bids, and do construction resulted in a refreshed, NICA-
sanctioned 3-mile course that hosted WVICL Defend the 
Bend races in 2018 and 2019. 

That course proved the concept. Significant work 
followed at Canaan Valley Resort State Park, creating a new 
6-mile course that was home to 2019’s Rally in the Valley. 
Next up: courses to be constructed in 2020 at Twin Falls 
Resort State Park in the south and Watters Smith Memorial 
State Park in the north. “This league needs places to practice, 
and I want to make sure we have a place for them to practice 
in the different geographical areas of the state,” says DNR 
Director Steve McDaniel—enthusiasm for this partnership 
goes all the way to the top. “These are purpose-built tracks, 
built just for mountain biking. They’re great for beginners 
and for families. And we get well over 150 racers at these 
races—all their families come and make it a weekend, so it’s 
great for our parks.”

Smith feels incredibly lucky that the DNR sees this as 
a win-win. “I talk to my friends and league directors in 
other states, and they have to beg people who already have 
courses to let them have races,” she says. “Here we have 
our West Virginia DNR willing to build the courses. It’s 
pretty amazing.” 

There’s a longer-term win, too: reinvigoration of the sport 
in West Virginia. “As I was leaving the race scene a couple 
years ago, all of the elites and the pros, we’re all 30-plus years 
old,” Schmalzer says. “There weren’t any 18-, 19-, 20-year-
olds coming in behind us. A WVMBA race typically got 30 
to 70 people. Now we’re going to see that changing.”

Bringing Kids Together
The WVICL offers a place where kids who prefer biking 
to ball sports can enjoy the kind of bond that only comes 
from meeting in competition. Schmalzer remembers 

START YOUR OWN WVICL TEAM
WVICL teams are forming now. To learn more, visit 
https://westvirginiamtb.org or contact Cassie Smith 
at cassie@westvirginiamtb.org.

how different the members of the Kanawha River Wildcats 
team were from each other at their first practice. “Then when 
I went to their last team party, they were all best friends,” he 
says. “That’s a testament to their coaches and to how this shared 
experience brings people together even though they might have 
nothing else in common.”

Middle schooler David—not his real name—whose 
winning 2019 essay about what he’s gained from mountain 
biking and WVICL participation opens this story, agrees. 
“NICA and WVICL have improved my life mentally, 
physically, and spiritually,” he wrote. He feels more 
connected, energetic, open-minded, and humble. Two of his 
best friends may join WVICL—one of them even giving 
up football, he remarked. And he and eight friends have 
ridden from Pittsburgh to Washington, D.C., and camped 
along the way. “That just goes to show how biking can bring 
people together.”

The league works to be all-inclusive. “To sign up for the 
league and do every race, it’s about $290,” Smith says. That 
includes NICA and league participation fees that go toward 
insurance and other expenses and $40 registration fees for 
each race. But the league offers scholarships, as do some 
teams. “We don’t want anyone to not join because they don’t 
have the money or don’t have a bike,” she says. “I can’t think 
of one instance where a kid needed a bike and we didn’t 
come up with one. We really want to make it happen.” w

The thrill of 
accomplishment.
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